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Based on interviews with sportswear workers in four countries, Clearing the Hurdles shows that violations of worker rights is still the sportswear industry norm, including in workplaces producing for adidas, sponsor of the Beijing and London Games and numerous national Olympic teams, and other key companies in the sector, such as ASICS, Puma, Nike, and New Balance.

Read the full report in:
- English - Clearing the Hurdles
- German - Die Hurden überwinden
- Spanish - Salvando obstáculos
- French - Surmonter les obstacles
- Chinese: 清除障碍:球运动成衣业改善工资和工作条件的步骤

Executive Summary in:
- Spanish - Salvando obstáculos
- Russian - Преодоление препятствий
- Norsk - Overvinn hindringene!
- Chinese: 清除障碍 球运动成衣业改善工资和工作条件的步骤